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Ntnr Route NtafTNew York. Nov. 21. The Sun prints
the following special:
The most migrant 01 all the laiiures
of the star route prosecutors to do their
duty is found in the case upon which
the so called information was based.
Corruption and fraud were stamped
upon the lace 01 the Walsh contract.
isrady, Walsh and others concerned
had quarreled among themselves.
MacVcagh's agents wanted to use
Walsh asa witness and how did they
go about it? While Brady was in office
he issued an order, March 24th, 1381,
curtailing 150 miles of service on.the
route of this contract and deducting
$33,005.43 per annum from the pay pro
rata on account of railroad extension.
He also reserved a quarter of one month
extra pay for future consideration upon
the ground that the contractor had
failed on tho remainder of the route.
Brady issued another order of April
10th, 1881, directing that the pay of
Walsh for the quarter ending March 31,
1831, be suspended. Brady went out of
office leaving Walsh unpaid for the
quarter for having failed to perform tho
centract. No matter what matters may
have governed those acts they were official and they stand upon record.
Now MacVeagJi drew affidavits which
James signed as Postmaster-Genera- l,
charging the Walsh contract to be
fraudulent and corrupt, as it undoubtedly was. In the face of this sworn
declaration, James, on the 11th of June,
1881, removed the suspension of Walsh's
pay, ordered by Brady, and three days
later ho ordered Walsh to be paid
on this failed and fraudulent job.
On the 1st of July, 1881, James made a
further order releasing Walsh from all
fines and forfeitures and for a breach of
contract as follows: Affidavits, of the
contractors of June 15th nnd 30th, 1881,
herewith, and report and recommendation thereon by A. M. Gibson, of the
Department. of Justice, P. P. Woodward
Postoflice Inspector, and A. Freeman,
to remit
Assistant Attorn
deductions, is $0,741.02; fines, $2,430.
This sum of $0,171.02 was an absolute
gift made upon contractors' affidavit
and only recommendation of three of
MacVcagh's agents without other testimony. Adding allowance when received $24,195.38 from the government
which he could not have received under Brady's orders. This transaction
necessarily provokes comment. Thero
is no suspicion that James intended to
act improperly, but the evidence is
clear that in accepting the acts of MacVcagh's department he was led into an
error which has resulted in advantage
to Brady and the ring, and in pecuniary
prom to isrady.
-

while a careworn expression passed
over his face.
Scoville then addressed the jury at
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
considerable length. Much he aid had
been introduced in evidence thus far
which to his mind should have no bearing upon the same. He opined relative
TIIK TRIAL OF THE ASSASSIN.
to the suffering of tho President. It
was not pleasant to contemplate these
The fronds Around Hip Court House signs and when they were presented to
the jury they must exercise an infht- Daily Increase
nce on the question. However lor the
try to consider was, whether the pris
And ('rcet the Prisoner with Yells and oner killed the President and whether
at the time he was in a right condition
Insults.
mentally as to render him responsible
or the action, ine niry should note
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Fleming e Wrntb 10 Come.'
St. Louis, Nov. 21. Tucker B. Osborne, of Independence, Missouri, who
was sentenced to ten years in the pen- THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

J.J.FITZ3EKRELL.

itentiary for the Glcndale train robbery
and pardoned as a witness for the
the Stale against Bill Ryan, who was
recently tried and convicted for the
same offense. However, he has left the
country in a mysterious manner and his
whereabouts are unknown. His testi
mony convicted Ryan and gave the en
tire gang away, liefore the trial he
was threatened with death and during
the trial his dwelling house was set on
fire and an attack would have been
made on him had he not been closely
guarded. Since tho trial, he has received threatening letters; some signed
supposed to
"Jesse" and some "Ld
mean Jesse James, Ed. Miller and others of the boys. Basham has been very
excited for weeks and the letters frightened him so he concluded his only hope
ot escaping their vengeance was to liy
seereetly. He took his wife and left
the property, and even 111s lather does
not know where he lias gone. Ihe
best posted are firmly of tho opinion
that the letters were written for the
purpose of making Basham leave Independence and believe the train robbers
will now find out his whereabouts and
get even with him for betrayal of them.
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indicted for
parties
witness against the
the Blue cut train robbery and his evidence was important.
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everything in the furniture lino and IOST. A heavy plain gold ring, black onyx
the public. I presume the jury all saw Tennessee 3. This is the list of Repub at that hour a crowd numbering three
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Sultrttile reward will be paid on
It. 1 have 110 speech to make. I ap licans as they will be recognized at the hundred had assembled. When he de- it will pay anyone to examine his stock return to 11. J. Marcus, with Browne & Manzbelore
purchasing.
anar...
pear as my own counsel and my idea is organization of the House, there will scended from tho van he showed evito make corrections as wo go along be 130 straight Democrats, eight Green dences of nervousness, and as he was
Notice to Delinquents.
DINSOM TIOX NOTICE
just as we have done the last three or backers, two Readjusters and one Inde proceeding up the long opening, lined
Those parties who have failed to pay
Notice is hereby given that tho partnership
four days. I don't mean any pendent Kepublican, mythe oí brook on either side with people, Ins teeth
existing between F. W. Potter,
discourtesy to anyone.
I only lyn. It is almost certain that five of chattered with fear Ho sped along at their taxes aro hereby warned that, un hereU)frro'
Rupe and Frank W. Castle, under the
have a desire to get at the iacts the Grccnbackers, tho two Readjusters an increasing pace, desirous to get out less the samo are paid by the first day namo and stylo of F. W. Potter & Co., doing
January, ims their names as delin business m New Mexico, is this tho 10th day of
It anyone says that 1 owe and Smythe will vote with the Kepubli of the crowd as quickly as possible. oi
them $'20. and I don't. I will denv it cans, which gives them ten majority. Arriving within tho walls af tho build- quents will be handed to the attorney November, 1881, dissolved byF. limitation.
W. POTTER,
My idea takes things when they are hot The project of attempting a coa'llition ing ho expressed much relief and hur- general ot the lcrntory, who will the
A. O. RUPE.
Let them cool and they sutler lrm mis between Democrats and Greenbaekers ried up stairs to await the assembling at once proceed according to law. This
F. W. CASTLE.
is the last notice that will bo given
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 15, 1881.
representation. Uf course I' shall go to secure the organization it seems has of court.
ami
do
irom
oiuce,
mis
should
heeded
thirty-fouKeep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doom, Winds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territory. on tho stand at tho proper timo and bo been
r
abandoned. Only
Notire to Contractors.
Hilario Romero.
My idea, however, is members of the House are in WashingThe Crippled Central Rank.
Sealed bid will bo received at my oflice up to
Sheriff San Miguel County. N. M
to meet a misstatement when it is hot ton and of them only twenty are Re
Boston, November 21. There was no
7 o'clock p. m., Saturday, November 24. for ho
Las vegas, nv. loth.
instead of waiting until the matter gets publicans. Of the twenty Republicans run on the Central Bank y
and the
construct ion of u
mansard residence
digested and misunderstood. I think eight are candidates lor speaker, so it deposits were fully equal to tho drafts.
for Mr. Ktoneroad. Plans and specifications
Coal! Coal
can bo seen at my oflice; Right is reservid to
the true way is to interject my state is evident that not much progress is yet The directors appointed the assistant
T 1
win. .a
ments as the case proceeds. I have n made in the canvass. All the candi- liitr AVAWiinn.
It having come to the knowledge of reject any orall bids. CHAS; WHEELOCK,
Architect.
set speech to make but I am much dates talk hopefully, but tho truth is rary cashier. The excitement in finan- the undersigned that we are charged
to
obliged your honor and to my coun none can give any estimate of the votes cial circles has evidently completely with being responsible for the price at
ENTER STREET
sel tor the courtesy 01 tins invitation
which coal is being sold this season and
they will get outside their respective subsided.
Guiteau's manner seems to have un States.
aro interested in tho ale thereof, we BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
van Indictments Against Kowgnte take occasion to announce that we are A
dergone a marked change since tho
s
full lino of baker's goods. A
lunch.
111,780 Emigrants.
Washington,
early days of the trial and during the
November 21. The not now, nor have we ever been, inter
delivery of his short speech this was
:
Washington, November 21. Since grand jury brought in seven indict ested either directly or indirectly, in LAS VEGAS
j
EAST BIDE.
Largest and best stock of piece good ael trimmings In tho Territory. Satisfaction guaranteed. noticeable.
At conclusion ho settled January 1st to October 31st, 1881,
ments against Captain Ilowgato. ono tho purchase or sale of coal or .wood in
emigrants sailed from Bremen for for forging vouchers, and the others for Las Vegas.
back in his chair with an air of exhausBig dinner at the Delmonice ResLockiiaht & Co.
embezzlement
taurant, Thanksgiving.
Xjab
CT. 3VX. tion and rested his head cn his hand the United States.
CTortlx wider
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self-respe- ct

Sco-ville-

.

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

one-ha- lf

Hag-Red-

.

Wholesale and Eetail.

tf

Hotel

vr

KOLLOCK& COOPER
PRODUCE DEAL EES

Xiocatod

Office

til Oicl

d.

rEGAS,

EAST LAS

tf
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Quoouswaro,

STOVES k FURNITURE

cross-examine-
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w

to-da-

FRANK L DUG
Merchant Tai or.

1

1

Vegas
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1
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first-clas-

114,-78-

PIaba,

one-sto- ry
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tf.
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tf.

H. KOOCLER,
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Dally,
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Editor.
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DullV. I month
Delivered lv currier to Buy pnrt of tlic city.
1
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tTwklv. month
Vot A'lvrrtlsln Kstei pl'!7 to J. II. Knoptpr
E'liKimn-- l Proprietor.
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IlenU the World.

lie comes into the world nature is too
strong for hi , and he must be fed before be will sleep. A fluid's Rtonmcli
is small, and when perfectly filled, if no
sickness disturbs it, sleep follows nat
urally ant inevitamy. as ingestion
g(Ms on, the Momacn negms to empiy.
A single fooii in it will make me jutie
sleeper restless; two will waken it; and
if it is hushed again to repose me nap
is short, and three folds put an end to
the slumber. Paregoric or other narcotic may close his eyes again, but
without either food or some stupefying
drug it will not sleep, no matter how
healthy it may be. Not even an angel
who learned the art of minstrelsy in a
celestial choir can sing a babe to sleep
on an empty stomach.
illustration,
We see the
"sleeping as sweetly as an infant,'
because this slumber of a child follows
immediately after its stomach is completely filled with wholesome food. The
s'eep which comes to adults long hours
after partaking of food, and when the
ston aeh is nearly or quite empty, is not
after the type of infantile repose. Them
isahtlie difference i:i the world
c.i the sleep of refreshment and the
sleep of exhaustion.
To sleep well the blood that swells
the veins of the head (luring our busy
hours must flow back, leaving n greatly
diminished volume behind the brow
that lately throbbed with such vehe
mence. I o digest well this blood is
needed at the stomach and nearer the
fountain of life. It is a fact establislu d
beyond the possibility of contradiction
that sieep aids digestion, and that the
process of digestion is conducive to
refreshing sleep. It needs no argument
to convince us of this mutual relation.
The drowsiness .vhich always follows
the well ordered meal is itself a testimony of nature for this

DAILY GAZETTE

to be

the Iorilhinls.

York from
tcetb.

in:in
ii.vi'

nu-entl-

liotl in NVw

iuia, tausod by iloeiiyod

trial is finished lie fore
Ik tlic
Thanksgiving there will be additional
reasons for givinr thanks.
(itiitt'HU

bi-t-

Jl DOE

Foglkis vns one of the nine
men in the New York Legislature in
187(5 who voted in favor of giving the
woman a ballot.

It has been

discove red that J. Now
ard Weill s. Jay (i.uikl s UlaekniailiT, is
a eommissary w' d"iTHiidi'd the
of about. .I.HOO,000, and then
went to Kurone during tin war.

(iov-ernnie- nt

A

magazine devoted to dentistry says

that in the United States alone twelve

move

re-lai- d.

pre-serve- d,

THE BLUE PARLOR

kl

for

niS PRIVATE ROOM

the one just across the hall, overlooking Pennsylvania n venue and Lafayette
park. This room is to undergo a complete renovation. The workmen will
go into it next Monday. The walls,
now papered with blue and gold, are
to be scraped and new paper put thereon. The stationary washstaud in it,
from which the wlcr was cut off two
years ago, and the pipes of which are
soldered up, is now to have water introduced into it again. A bath room
and wash stand will be made ready for
the President in the communicating
room, the door of which can bo closed
so securely as to prevent all danger of
infecting his sleeping with sewer- - gas.
Kitting Before Sleeping.
Man is the only animal that can be
taught to sleep quietly on an empty
stomach. The brute creation resent a:l
eflbrts to coax them to such a violation
of the law of nature. The lion roars in
the forest until ho has found his prey,
and when ho has devoured it he steeps
over until ho needs another meal. The
horse will paw all night in the stable,
and the pig will squeal in the pen, refusing all rest or sleep until tney are
fed. The animal which chew the cud
have their own provision for a late
meal just before dropping off for a
nightly slumber.
Man can train himself to the habit of
sleeping without a preceding meal, but
only after long years of practice. As

IICTSTJThe I.lctite at IbmmuK Machine in the world
Now and in perfect order.
WM. It. II. ALLISON, Kat I.H8 VeBS,

N

KL'IILONG,

Itenairinsr done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to liiowDlng'g Hal Estate Oluce,
East Las Vegas.
t . W. i LECK, rrop'r.

A LEKKT

171

i .iüL "V HI X

Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey have
received their new goods, and are now
nrcnared to do all kinds of fine mil
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establish
men Is iu the citv. Second floor, Baca
building.
Marcelüno Bolla & Perez have just
received a lot ot tine chickens, tresh
ruits and candies..

IlERBEft,

A

1'. THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,

die Rock ovsters at the Park Grocery
1
and will receive them daily.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cuttmcr and ilttins; a specialty. French drv
stamping dono to order. Tho Indies of Las
vegas arc invited lo call and give me a trial.

Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.

JW

A tine

lot of Booth's celebrated Sad

7--

2,12K,2il 1
,HH,r71 24
7.H05.WH W
1.H40.141 14

2,1H1.I

l,:l,7

Leave orders nt

17
111

t,24,MI

21

8S7,KM 14
14

IS iPieOT EC TIO INT.

,

t

r

"i

Sueeettor to Herbert

TST

"FT1

Co.

C

J

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

to

SacccHsors

Jíerbert

Co.

cfc

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Constantly on hand
hart & Co's.

(l

4,1.2:i7

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,

Goods ot all Kinds Kept
constantly on jitinu.
- NEW MEXICO
VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

LAS

tf

Just rccelTl.

Dealer in

And Undertaking

OPI'POSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on lram.-ht- .
Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

W

X217.ll

Prescript tons Carefully Compounded at All Honrs, Day and Xt'ght.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

BREWERY SALOON,

JUS. J.

RANK OGDEN,

Proprietors

11-8-

2

IB

Ponies" Cigars, pure

xi
PI

15.WIMM

Hartford

03
Hi

DEALER IN

FOR

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND

-

t

rp

--

Civil Eiifiinocrintf and Surveying of all kinds
cureiuuy imcnncu to. ppcciui attention
given to topographical maps of
mining districts.

Try "Billy's
Havana.

1114

e.wó.trjw

$lW,77!l,r.!l

Manufacturer of

nmdeby irolnsr t FLECK'S and eeltbiR jour
mu
t.ioi.nefl iiepaireu mm i.ifftnwi,
will lind that most of your
old suits c&n be

1.

iPha-nl-

London & Liverpool
'New York
'London

Hamburg-Magdebur-

Wholesale JLlqnvrs.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
The linest brands of w ines, liquors
GALIJCKY, OVKK
and cigars can always be found at
Heise & Straus's, next door to the Ga- I'OSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
zette office, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large QFUANK ALLEN,
and enviable wholesale trade throughDEPUTY
out the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low figures.
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
&

a

t ttl.7;lT.7K
ill .lüi...

iN'ew York

Liverpool
Queen
. 'Spjingtleld, Mass.
mil Springfield F. &M
London.
Wl Commercial Union
17!4 Insurance Co. of North America, Philadelphia.
IMitt
London
Lion
Philndclhn'a.
Ikíí (Pennsylvania
1X75
London
iFire Insurance Association
& Mercantile
London
1M North Uritish
g
1876
Ha niburg, Germany

TIN, COPPER

N

Son's.

Lock-10-23--

tf

Prescript.onslCaref'jlly Cam pounded.

Northwest Corner of the Biaza, Las Vegas.

BILLIARD
HALL.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

HANSON,

Manufacturer of

EOMEEO

H.

Drlmonieo JSoMiwimrit, of East I,ns

BEO.

&

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door cast of tho First National
hand
the
This house has always on
Oysters, lish, game, turkey, chicken, best the market affords. Oysters, fish llauK, JSridjfe street.
if
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERV FINE STOCK OF
etc., for dinner at the Delmonico res- and wild trame a specialty. Orders for
i THEOBALD.
taurant, Thanksgiving.
balls and uarties solicited. Bill- of fare
from ten to thirty per cent, less than
When Yon Want
BOOT AND SHOE
the same meals can be had in Chicago
boots or shoes, remember that Stern's or St. Louis, and put up in equally as
Maker. Hopairinor nromotlv and neatly donn.
store is the place to find everything in good style. Uall and be convinced.
INCLUDINGA full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Col. Steele's former ofiiee. Grand avem'10, Rec
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
omí uoor norm ot Jiwueris Drug store.
this lino and at bottom prices.
Brocade Silks, Velvets,
Ntovi! Moves! Moves!
Iieiuii Cvftera
300 on 'J1HOS GIBBS,
and
in
stock
hundred
Three
LINE;
(Of All Colors)
Every day direct from Baltimore, the road of the celebrated Win. Resor
MINERAL CIT! STAGE
Manufacturer of
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
& Co., cook and heating stoves.
Come
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
and give us a call. Marwf.hk, Brum
BOOTS AND SHOES.
twice each week.
&
Co.
ley
(Of till colors.) Also a. full line of
Mending done on short notice and in good
Niyic ah wont iriiaranteeci to (five fatwlac- Big dinner at the Delmonico ResStemovitl.
uou. iorin tsaii! rinza.
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
taurant, Thanksgiving.
J. C. Blake has removed his harness
Slump's
shop
plaza
build
to
G. WAKD,
from the
No wonder that Stern's store is
AND
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays.
ing. cast of the bank. lie now has
crowded with customers. His stock of more room to accommodate his largely
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty k5u.31j
s.-- b
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
city for prospecting or busi
at
either
of
time
business
and
growing
stock
increased
goods is unrivaled.
ness.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
He 'employs the best workmen and can
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50
Pickled snakes' ears, elephant trunk till orders tor Harness, saddles, etc.
B. BOltDEN,
!
stewed and Guiteau sympathizers are promptly anil satisfactorily.
J
u . O. XXlll
scarce ; but there are stacks of mince
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
pics at the Center Street Bakery.
a variety store and news stand, and will On lino of Street lluilroad, east of Optic
Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most beautiful designs, We Invite
Block.
keep constantly on hand a full line of
Times. inspection of our stock.
to
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries
DOlff'T TALK
Yyi'-- dkgkaw,
etc. They will also keep stationary
news and periodicals and a fine stock
DENTIST.
HALF-WA- Y
of cigars not excelled for llavor and
Oilice over Herbert's Drug Store.
quality.
e
Vejriiii.

AT

cv

tf.

CENTRE

V STREET. LADiE

--

Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

IVIilli-gan- s'

Ladies' French

tf.

Bonnet

CARPET DEPARTMENT

.

Co.

Suit the

Prices

about clothing until
you hav seen Stern's.

ET SHAVED AT THE

THICKS Ct'RUEST.
Suiplca, Groceries, eto., corrected daily for

.

BATHS ATTACHED.
AS VEGAS

CENTEll STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Smith Side of Plaza,

11)

J

first-clas-

1

M US.

Buy your groceries at T. Romero
Sons!

&

All kinds of

i

shoes at

and ladies over
JAFFA BROS.

...

'

:

Lift)

i'Zi'.i
WfilO
5

'

.

tíiiM'ar,

"

family

'
The randy factory is now open, and
"
Une powdered
is turning out the linest candy ever
"
('enter street, East Syrups, yellowti
shownin this city.
Iti.'ííB
"
W. CoorEit,
LasVcga- ic.iuí. per cisi) 13
21
0- - 28-- tl
Proprietor. Teas,
Janana. ..
" imperials
" (It. V
Champagne cocktails 2.j cents, at Bil" Y. H
ly's.

Pure pork sausage iu cases at F. I.
Hooper s meat market.
WinB and Liquor).
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in
receipt, of a car load of fine wines, Port,
lloek, Reisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.
3t

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
1 ltf
Go's.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
goods, hats and caps, boots anu shoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Romero & Son's.
3--

m
Iff

Extra C IX A. . . . ,
granulated
crushed H, cut loa I.

Oilice two doors wort of

Special attention given to diseases of thecyo,
earaiiu revi tun.

.$0.5U.$T.5'.)
..5!.s'!.T'4
H

Hi'i.
Kt'i

H3
' I'i
lHif(.-o-

.

.

Li.

ÍT"U!7l.:Vl

.

,

&'i.5,.XtCjiHi.í)0

4(
.Ml('''ó

I

.

Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.
ll-(J--

VEGETABLES

Sutfin's addition.

Improved Varieties

Jut

d.

:

U-O-- tf.

...

TLACE.

-

to

12

R.

IV. WOO

A.M.

atoHl.

T TEN

$

CO.

Send all Ordora to

M.

SKU'WITII,

t.

--

Leave Orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

1

.

.

&

-

A

BY

T. Romero & Son.
SCJLave your orders at t ho Btora
T. Komero A Son.

WIIITELAW.

N

I. A3 V'KOAS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Oilice In First Nut'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
TM. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

of"J

kw Mkxico

NEW HACK LINE
to
HOT 0PIIINGS
THE
that have
hereby announce

I
to tho publlo
New Mexico established a new hack lino to the Bpnnirs.
Silver Citv,
Moderate charges and careful driver's. Orders
left at Talbot's lirery stable will be promptly
V ILili
JiUl u OiX .
Business of overy kind attended to in Orant attended to.
1

i

county.

Q1IAVKS
J . Franco

A

UlISSEIX.
D. C.

Chitvoe,

Russell,

ATTORNEYS
AND COi NSKLUIS AT LAAV.
-.
- NEW MEXICO
ni K.

t

--

J J EE

J".

CT.

1

KELLY,

Successor to Blako
91 anafftctarer

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EAST LAS VEGAS

GrEAND VIEW HOTEL
DR J". EL STJTIFIIsr, IFIROIP'IR,

at Itculdoncc)
N. M.

ffvaTlic Cost Accommodations

that can be Found in the

KATES Per duy, Í2.00; per week,

S7.00

Territory.-fiá-

t

to $!l.00

TO AND TROAt ALL T.HA.IJSÍS.

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Wiiifiier has opened up his handsome resideneo as a HOTEL, whero tho public
and transient guests will lind tho very best accommodations. A quint and comfortable homo
for gucHU.

"7"M-

-

M. D.,

H- -

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
srilIXGS CO.

TO LAS VEGAS HOT

Omen:

No.

23

Bath House.

Graduate of Harvard University; memlx'r of
tho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of tho Ainericun Med. Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
years, with tho excepfor the pnsttwenty-TBb- t
.jA First-Clas- s
tion of about two yours spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
in connection, provided with tho best brands of and nearly tho same time in tho nrmy during-thlate war.
Wines, Liquors nnd Clears. Call nt Wairnor's.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surireon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEHSON'S HOME FOR
years. Tho
CH ILDUEN tho past t wenty-eve- n
City Physician of Boston, etc., eto.
Also member of the Sue. of Arts of Institute of Teehnolotry ; of the Massachusetts
AD
Society, etc, ote.
Luto U. 8. Pension Surfrcon and frequently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon tho
Pulling;
Wool
Establishment moro dillicult cases occurring in New England.
Often employed ns a medical expert in lin- by Individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
iiortunt cases
Co.'s; tho City; tho Commonwealth

TANNERY

uud tho United States.

Will tan all kinds of hides. On tho river
Ito tho round house.

A. 0.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

PRACTICAL

Ro
MAjm.

R0BBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

íers, Plumbers,
QUEENSWARE

n

AND

3mrmv rmv .mzz

JOB WORK

A

...

ma UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY

SPECIALTY.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart
M.

op-po- c

Roberts & Wheelock

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,
- - - N.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

I

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

Kelly)

nna Dealer Iu

& FORT,

(Ofllce

S'LXzxixxor.

OCX

and. lia been cIcrui liy lunilslied throughout.
The Sumner is a i!r
This house is bran-neclues house in every respect, and g'.iesU w III be entertained in the best po9siblo manner and h
reasonable rates.

Saloon

.....1 VyiHiiieiorn
l....,,..!,... litt Tjjuw, oaiiin Vn
s 111111
re,

JOSTWICK

!

AND-

WARREN.

Auiirnej will practico in tho supremo and all
district court!) In the Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cuses; nlHO to Span
ish and Mexican grants ana united States min
ing and other land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive olllccrs.

I

Eagle Saw Mills

II. L. WARREN.

FIPKE.

FISKE

ToHn Miller
AT WKGNEirS

-

Drug Store,

VKCiAS-OiU- ia!

It

E.

Opeiiftf.
Theodore Wagner haajiust opened at CUCUMRERS, Frenh for Table Uno or for
his residence a new fiakwn where he Pickles, wholesale and retail.
keeps the yjtw- best brands of liquors,
cigars, etc. Tree lunJi every day. A Get Your VeaetaWes Nice an! Fresh
quiet nice place for iadles and gentlemen.". Jifendsome and nicely fitted up
OF
parlors. A grand free lunch will bo
given
All we cordially invit-e!

a

FillST NATIONAL BANK IflTILDlNQ.

The Perca family, of Ilernulillo, have lind
oat a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither aioe of the railroad.
TlicBn lots aie very desirable for budines nn
iwldenco property and are' right among tho
vitiAvarda and
lands. Lamín fur
giirdeuB, orchtirda and viiieynrdij can be easily
obtained Thnprnperti will be Hold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply 10
J M. I'EKKA,
Ilernulillo, N. M.

FAMILY

of I'e.niair.

OlUce, Itoom No. 7,

ONLY THE MOST

to-da- y.

LAS

and Ii&e.w
9:c-;Ut-

.I'l.'lNii.- -

li'il

.

Billy's.

...,V'--

Di.HcaHe

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Town Lois for Sa!a in BernalillOi

HOT.

'

Mill.

t.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

-- OK-

I.AS VEOAS AND HOT SPKIXOS.
i

ILLS

EMPIRE SAW

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

Oitó.H)
4Y(i,

OíTMlO
" Oolonir
'
11
Wins fence, painted.
10
Wiro staples
30r4!l
Steel 17, English
Ot!-- , JIIJUvS ASO I'EHS,
Wool, common fall clip
f W5i?.l5
b"
" meilium improved fall clip.
'.W
18 0n20
" well improved fall clip
ü
" black, to 5 cents less than
white
Wa
Hides, dry Hint
8
10
"
damaged
8
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
"
ilamagi'd and saddle
fí
about
IS
Goat ahina, average
"
.'0
Deerskins,

M. I).

PETTIJOIIN.

1.

i'h roil

..í.0.f0jíd!.'.(lil
. ,

N

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

w.-.i-

per barrel, coarso

Snle or Rent.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

l.W

Soaps, common

Sut fin's addition.

1) R. E. L. EPPERSON,

5

ÍKck.1, Wool

to II. E. Fraley.)
Will kern constantly on hand Beef. Mutton,
Pork, Sausairo and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Einrs. liailroad trndo solicited. Meat de
livered to any part of the city.

l"r

1;.. J

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

(Successor

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for 400, tho
building for rent at If.iO per month, or both lor
rent nt fiu per month. J his is the best loca
tion for a restaurant in tho city and is now
doing a lino business. Inruiiro of Calvin Fisk
real estate agent, optic iiiocK, üat Jas vegas.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
u.:r.

1MÍÍ

IT

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

2.50

. .

"

&

.1.75a

New Mexico.

H. S. PEEBLES.

JJÍt.

!(

in

M-- al,

Halt,

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

Eint Las Veifiis,

ss

.'.

UOlllHNS SUMMER FIELD, M. D.,

First House North of Sumner House.
Oi'rrcii Hoi ks : From 10 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to 5 r.M.

3)

1

LI SIEGA

all

Made to Order.

Proprietor of the
110 l' AND COLD BATHS
Next d nir to Wright's Keno Parlor.

-

Planed and Unpinned Lumber of

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

s1,

" Mecha
" Java
" Ariosa
Crackers , Porta
Apples, California
reaches, Uiliiomm.
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas.
" Colorado
Hominy, per bbl. .
corn
" oat. per rumorea u
Nails
Oils, carbon i ij
" carbon 1"'J3
" in. .cud
" lard
Potatoes
Rice

KEIDLlNGERj

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

HARNESS Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
NEW MEXICO.
A SPLENDID ROAD

SADDLES

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

The proprietor, S. Harris, and the Of
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by It.
the Gazette liy Hrowuo & Munznnnres, Las
G. McDonald, have remodeled the Park
Vegas, N. M.
$ 15
Grocery, and are determined to keep a Uaeon, clear nMcs, per lb
14
" drv Bii It. ner
full supply of everything pertaining to
"
lt4
s
a
grocery ana will be pleased Hams,
nor lb
Kitl
to meet their old friends and customers Lnrd. Sduiuo cans, ner lb
' ptiils, ten lb
Ti'.
and will treat them well. They will
Id;1
" pails, live lb
use their best endeavors to please all
"
H!
lb
nails
three
and willsell as low as tholowest and guar Ucnns, Mexican
'
antee full weight and fair count. They
5
Calil'ornin, per lb
11
" Limn, per lb
have made arrangements with the
white navy (source)
Booth Oyster Company, to keep con- Iirnn, pastern
1.75
stantly on hand the Ntw York Saddle Uiiokwheat Hour
ti.ni)
Rock oysters, the finest ever brought nutter, croumcry, in tubs
ÜI
""
mm
to this market. All we ask is a trial. JUutcr,
Ch
,
Come and see us, and don't forget us. Oott.K', filo, c.i.'
in
unimm l:, fair 14, prime
We have just receive the very latest
styles of Hoop Skirts,
JAFFA BROS., Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.
Novelties in cloak-- , dolmans, jacket.) and ulsters at Stern's.

SAW MILL,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Park Orory.

Tuo

J. 0. BLAKE

1

Shoes

Kid

adies'

ll-t5--

will be to freshen up the carpets and
furniture and regild the ceiling where
necessary. No new articles of furniture will be placed in this room as the
present furniture is in u very good condition. The private and state dining
rooms will remain untouched. Jn the
corridor outside of these rooms anew
carpet, of bright red color will replace
the old one. This was dune at the suggestion of the President. In the private rooms up stairs there will be no
new furniture or carpets. The old furniture will be upholstered anew when
necessary and the carpets brightened
up. When the new furniture and carpets are placed in position the rooms
will present a very handsome appear;
anee.
Arthur will not oc
cupy the bedroom where General Gar-lielay sick so long, lie has selected

l.--

ANU
WARES
iimldeaicr in nil kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
RRIDGE STREET,

ss

clothing at T. Homero
Buy vour
"

Stern's.

,

NEW MEXICO.

tf.

Carnets, (mills, and
blankets of every
scription and price at

The White ilonw?.
The White House is nearly ready for
President Arthur. It is expected that
he will occupy it by the 1st of December at the latest. The east room will
have an entire new set of furniture,
richly upholstered in old gold. The
wood work will be of modern pattern
and elegant designs. Some pieces will
not be upholstered, but will consist of
carved designs on the native wood The
lambrequins and curtains will harmonize in color with the upholstering of the
furniture. The old carpet will be
It is not worn very much, and the
only objection to it is the
pattern. It will be freshened up, and
will not look out of place amid the modern and elegant surroundings. The
walls will be covered by one of the
handsome designs of wallpaper which
are now so fashionable. The ceiling
will be refrescoed. The color which
gives the room its name will be
but in place of the dull, heavy
green the beautiful shade known as Nile
green will prevail. The furniture will
be of the latest design, upholstered in
raw silk, and a handsome carpet and
window curtains vrill replace the dusky
articles that have so long dono service
in that room. The grand piano, which
was so Diueh in the way, will be remov
The
ed to one of the rooms up stairs.
red parlor is also o l' entirely refilled
and a carpet (a
witli new furniti.
briglit, handsome v'ivet one), and this
room will he one oí the most attractive
in the house. The only change in

TATTY,

SHEKT-IRO-

tel.

Horace Gkeelky was born in 1811,
and the iollowing noted persons were
dealso born in the same year: Charles
Bur-ritSumner, Wendell Phillips, Elihu
Harriet Beeeher Stowe, Fannie
Fern, Edgar Allen Poe, Dr. J.W. Draper, Fannie Keiuble, Noah Porter,
President of Yale College; Horatio SeyBndweiser beer at Billy's.
mour. Alfred Ü. Street, the poet; and
To TItose
William Page, the artist. Of these,
winPhillips, Mrs. Stowe, Dr. Draper, Fan- who are preparing their houses for
nie Kemble, President Porter, Horatio ter I would call attention to my large
Seymour and Page reached their 70th and best selected stock of carpets.
year.
Isinou Stern.
American Hcvieto an article will be published giving the opinion of several eminent surgeons on the professional treatment of the late President Gnrlield.
Dr. William A. Hammond believes that
the President did not have the best surgical treatment, and that the wound
was not necessarily fatal. Dr. John
Ashurst, of Philadelphia, on the contrary, thinks that his medical attendants did the best they possibly could
under the circumstances. Dr. J. Marion Sims, of New York, asserts that
death was inevitable, on account, nf the
spinal injury, and the wonder is that he
11 veil so long.
Dr. John T. llodgen, of
St. Louis, also takes the affirmative, and
considers the President living six hours
after being shot incomprehensible.

s

The traveling public will find every
at the Grand View Hothing

tf.

orA

lK-k-

Anneta.

Location.

I

JOHSCAMI'DELL,
in Wem-he'biill llnft.
NKW MEXICO'.
VEGAS,

L'S

wt

first-cla-

i
Name of Company.
ized.
liiU 'Mutual Life
1K:W
Liverpool, London and Globe....
illomi Firo Irjxurance Company.
1720
London Assurance Corporation..

OrgHn--

s

LOC KIIAHT & CO.

f

WHITE

it

LAND AGENCY

First-clas-

30-- 1

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.

:sr las vegas,

I Stove t Stove ! Six Hundred
in Mock and on the Way.

s
goods at living prices are
our "Hustlers'' for trade. Heaters kept
of all sios and styles from a Lightning
I5ug to a Furnace. We are agents for
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.

Del-moni-

A

RINCON.

10-5-- tf.

inter-dependenc- e.

Ijf'the December issue of the

....

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Office:

-

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

NOTARY PUBLIC,

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.

manufacturies produce 10,000,000 teeth
annually, or "one to every live persons
iu the United States." The amount
A big dinner will be given at. the
annually squandered on teeth is $t,000.
Restaurant, Thanksgiving.
000. A half a million of gold is used Oysters, fish, game, turkey, chicken,
every year to fill teeth.
etc., will be served.

t,

attended topromntlv.

BROWNING-

O. R.

AXD COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorner for tho Twentieth Judicial Diotrict at Texas. All kind of business

I.

oft-quot-

A ViU'Nfi

G F. SKILL, ATTORNEY

CLASS

JflRST

O. L. Houghton, the hardware mer
GERMAN BOARDING
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves this year, lie has a very At 1 1.5.1 per week. Apply to J. A. Gloitzmnn
heavy stock on hand now besides two next door to Frank Midori meat market.
hundred and fifty more bought and
KIRDV.
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
DENTIST,
ranges,
anu
stoves, neatingstoves,
plain
ornamented, and of the best make,
Zion Hill, Blflnehanl Street.
which lit will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stove call on
JICIIABD DUNN.
Houghton.

LaVeg.

4 Co.,

Ea

4TTENQED TO.

Near the Bridge, Wat La Vtgat.

&s4

--

l'itrt

uumi ij

muivLy

ío

i

MerythtHginl

Mentiré

Mock

Dry Goo.Ib,
Noiioii,

o

cuHtice the cloMtit
that 1 am

Hemp

Lubricating Oil,
Mineral paints,

Clothing,
Síul
Boo." and &hoe,,
Tobaccos,

buyer oj the akettatage

able to offer.
The Public are cor.Uallu invited
ere my ttock.

jut

w

1

Solo Leather,

Harncs Leather,
Lace Leather.

a

vv

Agricultural Implements,
Crockery,
Miner., Supplies,

Wheelbarrows,

Dried

Pumps.

i

3

,--

keep Everything for. Sale which
enoblee me to charge uniform trice

Groceries,
Grocers' Drugs
Painters' Materials,
Builders' Materials,
Canned Goods,

Woodwarc,

Ci"ars

iiv

lililí

Provisions,

Hardware,

Saddlery,
Ladders,
Scrapers and PIbwb,
Wagon Covers and Tents,
Dark Clothing,
Stationery.

Rubber Packing,

nn,1

jj

jl

J

J A,.

an rí.cíe under cost and
making up on another ts not prac- tieed in my ttore.

feUi?

runs.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything!. Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
GRIS WOLD & MCJRPHEY W. H. SHUPP

DAILY GAZETTE
5TUESDA.Y, NOVKMUEIl

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

22. 1881.

J. 1Utnoi.uk, President, L, P. Dbownk,
Oeo. J. DiNKEti, Cashier, J. S. Pianos,

V.-P-

FELIX MAUTINI::

SIMON A" CLEMENTS

clementsimartine;

M.VNCFACTLREH OF

Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition

DEALERS IN

(
M

!'..

II

I.OItlJK

X, S.

'dMüiüüiinttiiir.

A. I .

V

A.
:;

imihi-í-I-

ul ?:'. p. in., on ur livl'iire tliv lull of the
ii'.'i uioii th
Visiting brctlirjii no
irni.iii ol
iiiilicilly tnwlcd l i Mtend.
.

lil.O.

J.

DlKKI.E,
iV. M.

As, K. Wkuik,
M'tTL'tary.
3.
I. AH VKAS it A.
t:
Mi'i-iin couvuciiti"!! the i r.H t M oikI uy of ene h
month ut 8 p. in, Vimtinií compuniñns cir-aiiil- ly
C. 1. lioviv, 11. 1',
invited.
Cham, Ii.iklh, Sec,
I. O. l" . F Meets every Monday evening Ht their Hull in tin- Romero bu i i n
lirothf rs 11 r" enrdhiMv invited to attend.
THKO. IttTENHKClf, N. G.
( II

K. ul

I.
meets

in Ciistlo ll.ill
Eldniiido I. ulifC No. 1
(Romero Block; every Wednesday evening.
ViKitiiiif members of the Order cordially invited to ntlend.
Al.IX H. WlflTMORE, ('. C.
L. II. Maxvvum., K. of It. iind S.

VogRS,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Have

CJ-Th-

-

-

-

XnsJust opened their new

.o.

rilAI'li

CARRIAGES

WAGONS
3NTow

Mock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Clears.
cureful
most
attention is giren to our Prescription Trade.

o

Moxloo
Articles, Taints
"f3

HEAVY

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Wenrliig; Away.

The rock that meets the billows with defiance,
Unshaken und undaunted day by day,
In spilo of unyielding
Is by f!ie warfare, surely worn nway.
e,

And there aro depths and heights of strong
emotions,
That Hiirfre at times within the human breast,
Moro tierce than all the tides of all tho occsms
That sweep on ever in divine unre:.t.
sometimes think the rock worn with adventure '9
And sad with thoughts of eontiicls yet to be,
Must envy the fniil reed, which no one cen1

sures
When, overcome, 'tis swallowed by the sea.
This life Is all resistance, and repression,
Dear Clod, if in that other world unseen.
Not rest we find, but new life and progression,
Grant us a respite in the (rravo between.

of

xxaxj

oxer rroxvrx3T.

tXj5e.v.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

DEALERS

Iron, Ei!ylish,Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Eexes, Thimble Skein3, iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash nnd Hickory Plank, Poplnr Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding 1'oies, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgiHgs. Keep ou hand a full stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE:

SAMCEL

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
They have a largo and well selected
Stoves, Tinware House Fiiroishliior Goods a specialty.
i"i:k and invite the patronage of the pubtic. Agents for tho Etna Powder Company.

33 1ST TJ O N
ATT
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
gEW MEXICO

Consiniiuents of Freight and Cntile from, and tor trie lied River Country, received at Watrous
Kail Koad Depot. Good Uoadg from Und liiver via Olguln Hill. Dlataance from Fort Bascom
to Watroua, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

all Kinds.

Fines In the city of East Las Vegas.

first-cla-

ss

MYEE FRIEDMAN

A.

& BRO.,

RATHBUn

CHICAGO

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

SHOE STORE

Train Outfitters,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Fumlsnlng
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Literature.

A new lino of Novelties for office family and
(rentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d

for flavor nnd quality.
ed cordially.

t

flVToilet

mil VALLEY

TABLES

SALO O

CHEMICALS
Fancy

FEW MUSIC STOEE

:

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
Turolmrof nil De.scilptlons, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

SHoet

HOUSE,

Contracting,
Work and Estimates from

a dlhtance will
receive prompt ulteiition.,
NEW MKXICO.

LAS VEÜAS,

Oyster Bay Restaurant
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

MAEGAEITO EOMBEO,

ST, MICHAEL'S

cholas Hotel,

Restaurant

s3r oinn: tor

Hotel,
attention,
Winer,

&

City Bakery
"

.

FRESH BREoinn

ami MtE$

CrfLKES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND C.ÜARS
lias
nioxico

oonpbotions
jsi

anocxiniBis, spxittxtjs

w

PAY HE

ANDRES SENA.
1íER t:MMLn 1$B

first-cla-

ss

TOPEKA HOUSE,

Conducted by tho

Brotheis of the Christian Schools
TunMS Tlonrd and Tuition for session of ton
months, 9200; Washing and Bedding, 23.
The session begin tho flrat week of November and closes the ln.it week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BRO. BOTULPH, Pics't.

New Store J New Goods!

William Gillerman
nAS OPENED

:

Stern's heavy blue
beaver suits fill the
bill.
The celebrated "Henry Clay" cigars
at A. Lemkc's.
it.

Extra fine goods in lace and satin collars; polka dot collars, Spanish ties and
embroideries.
Isidoií Stern.

Prop'r

AMUSEMENT.

SEUATE
SALOOU
CHAS. TOPT, rroprlotor.
Open IDsty z&xidL ISTllcxt
CKNTEtt STltKKT, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Room In connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in
Heft brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hant.

JÉ3L

Hilly' s.

AND

knit underwear at
Jsidor Stern's.

Fresh dressed chickens, butter, eggs,
and pork link sausage at Hooper's East
Side market.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

SIQ-Zof-q- I

Fint Wince,
cnnnecilon.

and ZBZLiTTIE
Liquors ami Cigar constantly on haml.

Easteru and Wettern Dally

Par.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD

SAMPLE ROOM.

DEALF.tt IN

AND SILVER

WATCHES

LAMP

OF

MERCHANDISE
AT

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

A Fnll Assortment In every Lino, which will
be sold at La Venas prices. Freight addud .

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY. -

LA8

VECAS

Assay Office,
or

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
JA iNiNG JEngineeR
J
Ofll 00, Grand Axro.,
Oppoaite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAB, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Oros made with accuracy nuil dls
patch. Prompt attention will b paid to orders sent from the various raining camps of tha

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Minea aud
Mining Claims a Specialty.
APfAYS CONSlMIIKli ( CiFlDKNTIAL.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In West Las Veras whore
the. Very Bust Jlrands of Liquors and Clears
aro constantly kept on hand, l'rivato
Club iiooin In Connection. Call 011
P. J. MAKTIN, Proprietor.

Dalljr Htatcc nnd Expreaa Line.

Klegant parlors and Wine Kooms in Between Cimarron and Springer. Iionves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprinper at
11a. in. Leaves Hprinver at 1 p. m. and arrives ut Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other line.
aud tho Hot Springs
TKKNCHV,"
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.
Proprietor.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
fcj Telephone to Old aud New
CCown

THEO. RUTBNBBOK,
'

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

iJast

fullbhst.

Ha O O 3J
S
"BILLY'S"
Children's and boys'
LUNCH ROOM

Smoke Hell of Las Vegas at

,

.

Opposito Otoro, Bollar

Oct. 15th n Imckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whito Onks. Good accommodations.
Host
and quickest way to tho White Onks.
II. E. MÜLNIX.
llKtf

A STOCK

GENERAL

I

'f

.

COLLEGE !

SANTA FE, N. M.

IA?J(

3T- -

g,

The Saint

Ilotol, LiamVosnu,

Stationery

IVCxislo

lL

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

t. f. Will
Mumiv.
as a

The Prescription Trade Elegantly Furnished.
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez, A. P. BARRIER,
Proprietors of tlio

Ml

Board by the Week $5.00. Everything
in
style.
W. H. SMITH. Prophietok.

Las

.VZ

'3

Visitors are receiv-

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Style of

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

1 1 1 1 1 1

00
40
00
87

EXSHANGE SALOON

ZEOZDTTO IS
niinr

50.000
25,277
45,000
G57.ÍU4

F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.

I
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Capital Stock
Surplus fund and profits
Circulation
Deposits

NATIONAL HOTEL P
LAMING
Las Yogas, N. M.
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iLLIARD HAL
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coni-nani-

$078,112 27

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

PPBR
Vegas, Pervsr Mex.
WOOL. IlIDtiS, SHEEP.
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18,080 00
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MAHALA RANDLES, PROPRIETOR.
The MinJiijr Outlovk in Xew Mexico.
is
Within the past sixty days it .safo
Best of tab!; accoiiiniodatious, and nice, clean bods to sleep in. Courteous treatto sny that more capital has been placed
ment
and
style guaranteed to dl.
in New Mexico minino; property than
in any six months of its previonhisto-ry- .
THE MONARCH
Minino; operators from the E;ist,
from Colorado, and from the Pacific
s
bar where g .ntlemon will Und the
finest Illinois, wines and eigai sin the Territory.
slope, after careful examinations of
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
properly have concluded it is worth
A. F. J1LSON, Proprietor.
9
while to venturo heavy investments,
and more legitimate enterprises are
VVIsolotile iin-.- Ut'tnil leeler in
already on foot than we had any reason
C- to anticipate for this time. Meantime
prospecting is being prosecuted with
great energy and not a day passes without its reports of promising finds and
rich strikes. Nor is it peculiar to any
particular locality. In Colfax county
placer mining has been exceptionally
profitable this season, and several
Flneit quality of Custom Work done in the
are pushing the development of
Territory.
lode claims. In Taos county mines of
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.
the precious metals and of coal are
Chicago
M.
ACo.'s
A
Wells
D.
Line
of
Full
finely.
Rio
counIn
up
Arriba
opening
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
ty some ot the best placer and lode
claims have been reported of any in
BILXjIJLiaX).
.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
the Territory, and miners are Hocking 0
in there. In Santa Fe county, the Ceri
asr
rillos, the New and Old Placers disN
tricts are all booming along with an Pi
immense amount of development work
CHAS. MELEXDY, Prop'r.
accomplished; the new smelter at Ceris
I would respectfully call the attention of the
abwut ready to start
rillos Station
public to my choice brands of
under competent management; the San
Pedro and Canon del Agua copper
&
Goods
smelter has been constantly running
Vegas, New Mexico.
several weeks, turning out over three
CIGARS
Ü IQUORS
tns of copper bullion daily; their new
and Careful Attention
silver smeller is about ready to start up
Opposite the depot.
40
stamp
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GIVEX TO
and their
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a.
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quite ready, liernalillo anil Valencia
counties are rot developing so rapidly,
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otr,
Providing a gooi table, good
or, at least, we do not hear so much
Tin: Traveling Public are cordially inoitol.
from them, but there are some first class
Open day nnd night. Club rciom in connection.
prospects in both ami a good deal of
TPixo 3t. KTioUolrt.
KT. ' ..
work is being done. Socorro county
lias more than a score of districts, :ll of
them full of active, energetic miners
and with magnificent prospects everyJSXGHXT
where. Lincoln county is among the
foremost, with its White Oaks district,
AND
mill in operation,
having one
and 1S,000 worth of smelling machinORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
KINDS OF
ery just ii! d there; the Vera Cruz
MUSICAL
the
OF
Isogal
and White mountain
district,
PIANOS, ORGANS, IIARr3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
and Hon lo, the Jicarillas and thcOulli-na- s
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL
districts, all promising. Dona Ana
Glazing,
Frescoing,
Graining,
county is just jiultiiipr in its oar with its
d&
Organ mountains lull of prospectors.
ALSO
MA RULING , CALSOMINING, ETC.
Last, though not least, comes (rant
roNF:;Tiosr:nii:s, ruvars, etc.
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t'SHOi'
- - - - JSTa-"XTofinxm,
ana
Cigars,
Tobacco
ed mines than in any other, and where
Choleo
ISIIeadquarters for
LAS VEGAS.
the output of bullion is regular and
very profitable. In all parts of the
B.e
country the prospects, almost without
exception, develop into paying minus,
and within the next twelve months, the
Poalcr In Generid
DEALER EN
I tiomnnrfo
iMolnhoft
I. .!.
i'.
whole Territory will be a very hive of
'Vfi
industry
Passing these all in review, however
K
mM.K AOEXT
r
- NEW MEXICO.
well one may be acquainted, he cannot
LOS ALAMOS,
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash ana at Small Prolita.
but be astonished at the rapid proCelebrated Rockford Watch C
Also Dealer lu
gress the Territory is making. As any
M.
N.
I3UANCH
STOEE
AT
CUESTA,
LA
one may see, the whole Territory, vast
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
in its area, is sharing in the general
The Johnson Optical Com
And all Kinds of Produce.
section
Each
has its speprosperity.
tr li
cial inducements, and the time is ripe
(,
A full li.it of Nerirtin FtlUyr'i
'
for the investment of capital in anyone
Silver riatril U o,
of them. As we have said mining opeFrelRht teams always ready and freighting
Kailro.'ul Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
done to all parts of the Territory.
cto Oo.
rators are Hocking here, and without
LftH ? ;.
exception wo see them all planting
This houso has lceu nowli' oponed and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. CourMage
White Oaks
Line.
money hero in large sums with full
Tho White Onks Stairo Lino is running daily
confidence of reaping a golden harvest. teous attention guiininteed to all.
couches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After

General Merchandise

4,85

llankiiiif House

HAVE OPENED

Merclaandise

G-en,- l

AND DEALER IN

&

Current expenses

DEALERS IN

Commission Merchant,

NO HUMBUG.

JOSEPH P.. WATKOÜS

WATROUS.

77
no.ono 00

398,t01 üi

$078,113 27

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Hay, Grain & Produce of

11.

$201,55

DiHECTons: J. Itaynolds, L. P. Urowne, (loo.
C. manchan!, V. A. Manzanares.

JL

Celebrated

liKSouucits:
Loans and discounts
U. 8. Bonds
Cash and exchange

J. Diukel,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0Í
AS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

ritory .

rat

.1

8. H. WELLS, Manage

& HARRIS, Proprietor.

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

!

to tbo Comptroller of tho Currency, at
:
the close of business, October 1,

Mado

GROCERY

!(

IN-

1111,1

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,

a Specially

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEA
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, aud keep the money in the Ter-

& CO.

,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

Carriages, Wagons,

This mighty conflict which we cull exlsteneo
Doth wear upon the body und the soul;
Our vital forces arc wasted in resistance,
So much there Is to conquer and control.

OF THE

GENERAL MERCHANDIS;

ANO DEALER IN

.,

rs

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bast unci Wont Xjas Vogan.

Dealers in Ilorees aud Mules, also Fiuo'Buggies 'and Carriages for SaP
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Toints of .Interest. The Finest Liveiy
Outlltsin the Territory.

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is propared to do all
kinds of work 'promptly, and in a workman
tire manner, at reaneaable prlsesi

LABGrEST Once Moro to tlx Front

FEItSOXAt..
!
Fort 1'nien.
military
-- THE
visit to this important
p'st
a few days since reminds us of old
May Hays was up from his ranch yesAND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
CTWÍSDAY, NOVKMHER Üí, 181.
times when Fort Union was the leading terday.
occunow
is
post of the Territory. It
John J. Snyder, from Pueblo, is at
pied by four companies of the 23d InU A t. E
LK i S 1
St. Nick.
the
fantry, General G. U. Haller, comIt A NCH E3 AT
CENTRE STREET
G.
Parker, La Junta, is stopping at
(en.
is
Haller
a courteous
manding,
Peak-e- d
NistT8 tonight.
and pleasant gentleman to meet and a the Depot Hotel.
-LlT3TA.ci"ULoiTQ.UL
ESTATE
II. llunle. Denver, is stooping at the
Hutli trains on time yesterday.
canable and excellent officer. He has
Santa Fe parties aro building a crack- found a considerable work before him St. Nicholas Hotel.
to renovate and renew the buildings
R. Chamberlin and wife, Doming, are
er factory.
military at the Depot Hotel.
The Sunday church services were and put the post in proper
trim for occupation. The h ouses and
will attended.
Rev. Thos. Harwood left on Sunday's
were fast falling into rack and
quarters
STOCK BROKER
train for Santa Fe.
Buy your ticket for t he entertainruin in their tenantlcs condition. New
Our three houses carryall Immense stuck which enabled us to defy all competition. Wo
Crav,
yesterday returned to
Frank
ment
life and industry is now clearing away
call epeoiul attention to our being
his
Louis.
in
St.
home
Mr. OToole is putting u( a handthe cob webs, dust and dirt and restorWm. Hawkins, Pueblo, registered at
some dwelling on Zion hill.
ing the comfortable appearance of
Mr. K. Austin has moved his resi- former days. The recent visitof Gen- the Sumner yesterday.
PUBLIC Allfl 1NS- Ueral McKenzie to the Fort may have
dence to Central Las Vegas.
Frank N. Kennin, of Chicago, is in
For suits to order in fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranleoJ or no sain. Also Agent for
The Territorial Legislature will con- much to do with important Changes the city and will locate.
and improvements in the near future.
vene nexlli month in Santa I'e.
Dr. Shout and bride, returned Sunday
Boots and Shoes.;
BrBurt & Mear's Celebrated Hand-mad- e
per- evening from their wedding tour.
advantages
has
peculiar
It
asa
A ball is talked of nt the National
E
AGENT,
a large uumberof men.
for
post
manent
Hotel for Thanksgiving evening.
T. B. Mills
Louis Snlzbacher ar
It is beautifully and healthfully located, rived in New and
Sunday morning.
York
&
was
mov
safe
Mills
lladley's large
1
!
is in near communication
with the
ed over to their new ollice yesterday.
of
Louis Strauss,
Jaffa Bros., started
world by railroad, can always be easily
Office In Optic Block,
White Oaks lias good prospects of a furnished with abundant forage and is for a short visit to Trinidad, Sunday.
Louis J. Marcus, of the Boston ClothEver brought to this Territory at
railroad connection within a short time. sufficiently distant from any large
ing
left
York
on
New
to
Store,
town
for
prevent
among
demoralization
The weather in El Psso is so hot that
the soldiers. The regimental and comit is exceedingly weakening to AmericJudge Bostwick and family yesterday-rpany officers have their families with
an.-'.
SIXTH STREET,
home from a visit to Kingsociety at the post is decided- eturned
them
and
Some of the boys had a little shooting
ly elegant and pleasant. The regimen- man.
Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
match on the hill west of tawn Sunday tal band is a very superior one and
W. A. Frost came down from Topcka
night. No ono hurt.
furnishes the best of music at the various yesterday, and is stopping at the Depot
The White Oaks bank will immedi- military exercises of the day. Col. T. Hotel.
ately erect a new building, either stone B. Hunt is in charge of the QuarterAV. Scott More passed through on the
or brick, at While Oaks.
master department and is thoroughly train yesterday, on his way homo from
The railroad company is doing exten- efficient in this branch of the service. Kansas City.
sive work on the track below Las Vegas Capt. Shoemaker is still the chief orT. F. Chapman, of the St. Nicholas,
to avoid washouts in the future.
dinance officer and has the arsenal with starts to California y
to seek reOffers for sale the following city
Roberts & Wheelock have just re- its immense supply of military stores lief for his rheumatism.
lots :
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
ceived a new cornice breaking machine and munitions under Ids supervision.
Joe Prentiss, an old Lime print, was
$40 each.
J. T. McNamara is his chief clerk and up from Santa Fe yesterday. lie re- forFive
for the manufacture of cornice.
lots in the Buena Vista addition
sees
that everything is Hone to order ports that, city booming like an octo for $oO each.
A Thanksgiving dinner will be given
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
A. C.Stockton.
A. M. Tilaekwell,
Jacob Gross,
at the St. Nicholas Hotel on Thursday. and kept in ship shape. He is very genarian.
Have just opened a Large and Completo
!?G0 each.
for
to
courteous
visitors
shows
and
them
Stock oí Staple and, Fancy
Invitations will be issued
Mr. A. C. Schmidt, of the East Side
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
through the large buildings and explains
for $75 each.
Chas. Blanchard, the enterprising
everything. There are enough canon, carriage and wagon shop, leave for an
Three lots in tha Buena Vista addiMissoumerchant, spreads to the public this small amis,
munitions, etc., s'tored in extensive visit through Kansas,
tion for $!)0 each.
Succcss.ir to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.
morning a large advertisement on the this
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi
arsenal to equip an army. There ri and Iowa.
Wliyl
licalers In
third page.
Chas. Parsons, of Denver, who has tion for 100 each.
are two Gattliiig guns here, polished
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
A special election will soon be held in and deadly weapons of destruction, been south on a short visit will return
for l'2.r) each.
this county to till the vacancy in the and many other pieces of artillery to Las Vegas and spend the winter at
AND FINE
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
Territorial Council, caused by the death of different patterns.
for 175 each.
3Ianuoclirerit' Ayeiitit and
The hos- the Hot Springs.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II
of Manuel Barcia deceased.
pital is a large well constructed buildEd. Kirkpatrick has given up his po- Phillips'
subdivision, two blocks from
;i52í?
TOBACCOS
Captain J. H. Mills will leave Socor- ing, complete in all departments. The sition with Gross, Blackwell & Co., and the center of business, $150 each.
CIGARS
ro about December 8th for Old Mexico post surgeon, whose name we cannot will engage in out dour business, in old
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
ON LINK OK A. T. i S. F UAII.UOAD,
Hill and Town Site CVs addition, rang
on mining business. He will probably now recall, is an agreeable gentleman, Mexico, perhaps.
ing from $75 to 25 each.
TCawt
take in the bull lights at Paso del Norte. who takes the best of care of the paEverything New and Fresh ami sold nt
Elder Ashley, Pastor of the CongreLas Vegas Hill Site Town Co1 a addiOne Pullman sleeper is insufficient ta tients consigned to his charge. Our gational church at Albuquerque, and tion, the nicest building lots in Las Ve- These lots are just in the market
accommodate the increasing travel old time friend Chas. Holimeir has our Prof. Ashley's father, came up to cras.
C. U. llllOWMNO, EOWAHD HKNIIV, C. F. AIJ.KN
There are only about 50 of them sold, it
the
is
again
entered
back
service
and
at
the city yesterday.
over the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe.
in this addition several beautiful
and
Two should run through with every his old post as hospital steward. He is
At the National: M. Farrell. Ft. Un- brick residences will soon be built, costthe right man in the right place and is ion: Chas. Hill and T. J. Colpas, Ra ing from $1,000 to $10,000 each. These
train.
Second Door Eiirft of Bank Building, on
AT
lots will be sold from $50 to
each
living cosily there with his excellent
(ieorge Davis telegraphed us yester- family Frank Ye age r is now the post ton; A. C. Browne, Ft. Union; T. W. and will double their value in sixty days
Monroe, Taseoso, Texas.
trorn this uate.
day not to let the San Pedro notice for
trader and keeps his store well stocked
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
one hundred men to appear again as
W.
Sharpe,
the
J.
up with merchandise needful for the
the camp was full and running over
yesterMichigan,
Creek,
Battle
left
for
One lot in front of Sumner House,
soldiers and their families. There arc
with men.
but few civilians at the post, but Harry day, where he takes a similar position price 1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
The work of laying the water pipe is Mumford who has lived at Fori. Union on the Chicago & Grand Trunk.
Grand
Avenue, price $1,500.
being pushed rapidly forward. About off and on for the last twenty "years
Walter C. lladley returned yesterOne lot fronting on Douglas street, in
sixty men are now employed by the still occupies his domicile and visitors day from a short visit to White Oaks, front of new San Miguel National Bank,
O- FTHEcontractors, both here and at the Hot who enjoy his hospitality cannot soon lie had a very hard trip through the price $1,000.
U
Springs.
forget hhn. All in all Fort Union is an snow from White Oaks to Socorro.
i
0
Tickets for the entertainment at the interesting place to visit.
Lewis M. Switzlcr and James C.
Business
house
Douglas
on
and
lot
Presbyterian church
can be
Fort Union is now garrisoned by four
from Columbia. Mo., went over Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per
bought of Mr. Fleming at the postoflice companies of 23rd infantry. Col. G. O. to Santa Fe yesterday to bo gone about month.
I. 0
cS
Two lots with inferior improvements
bookstore. Buy a ticket, and encourage Haller in command, with regimental ton days. They will stop in Las Vegas
!
on
Avenue,
Douglas
price $2.200.
the ladies.
headquarters, staff and band.
again on their return.
si 1
Topcka
House
and
on
lot
Railroad
Lieut. Col. 11. 1. Dodge, of same regi
The deer hunters returned from beo
Garrett T. Dorland, wholesale jewel- Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
low yesterday with a goodly number of ment, is A. D.C, on General Sherman's er of Cincinnatti, will visit Las Vegas month.
Las Vegas
Corinthian Hall and lot ou Railroad
R.R.Ave.,
.jack rabbits and smaller fry. They staff, and Major J. S. Fletcher is in about the 1st of January with the inten- Avenue,
e 4
building 25 feet front by 140
found the weather very unfavorable for command of Fort Bliss, Texas.
Pi
tion of establishing a large wholesale i'eet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
The four companies stationed at Fort jewelry house in this city.
deer hunting.
price $2,050.
O
A COMPLETE LINE OP
:
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
Twenty-si- x
men are now employed Union are
Mr. J. A. llelphingstine and family rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
IS
Captain.
II.
A.
Co.
Stille.
Louis
Office Lincoln Street, near Grand Avenue
by W. II. Shupp in his wagon and carThey
left for white Oaks yesterday.
Business property in various parts of
1st Lieut. Wm. C. Manning.
riage factory. He is doing the most
hi company with Samuel Rogers the city for sale, that will pay from 25
went
2nd Lieut. Lea Febiger.
10 per cent, per annum on the investextensive business of any similar cono 1 R
and J. T. Reed, of Independence, Kan- to
ment.
Co. B Captain. James Henton.
cern in the Territory.
sas. "Mr. Rogers is moving his family
O
Unimproved lots and property for sale
Hi
1st Lieut. John F. Tront.
to that camp.
Phillip Menkly, a workman on the
in all parts of the city, at prices from
3
2nd Lieut. John A. Dapray.
Plaza Hotel, yesterday morning slipped Co.
Dr. J. II. Sutiin, James Shaw and
$50 to $1,000.
Large modern built brick house with
D Captain. Thos. M. K. Smith.
o
and fell a distance of about nine feet on
ts.
two other gentlemen, left yesterday for eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
Goods,
Fancy
Improved Business and Residence
1st Lieut. Julius II. Pardee.
$8,000, rents for $55 per month.
his head and shoulders giving hiju a
2nd Lieut. Jas. B. Loekwood . the mines in the Gallinas Mountains.
property
at prices from $150 to $20,000.
o
Fine brick house four rooms and one
severe shock, but not fatal.
They will examine the mines in
Co. E Captain. Geo. K. Brady.
$2,000, rents for $30 per
price
Property
lot;
in Las Vegas Town ComJones & Co., the new grocery
closely and the Doctor on his month.
1st Lieut Calvin D. Cowles.
pany's
Lands.
started up on Bridge street last
return will bring a mill run of ore from
Elegant frame house, eight large
2nd Lieut. Edwin B. Bolton.
Property in Ttoseiiwald's Addition,
week, say that they find businoss much
rooms, two nice lots, good well of wa
First Lieut. Win. F. Mice, Regimental one of his choice mines.
ter,
m
trees
shade
front
yard,
price
nice
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addibetter than they expected. Business Quartermaster.
Dr. A. Shirk and two step-soare $3,000,
rents for $15 month.
tion.
generally is in a very nourishing condiFirst Lieut. P. T. Brodrick, Adju- new arrivals in town from Montrose,
An elegant residence with five corner
tion.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s AddiMissouri. The Dcclor comes for the lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
tant.
tion.
j.uof
large
purpose
permaking
The Torreiice mine in Socorro mounrooms, rents for $100 per month,
Vug.: his
Rev. James A. M. La Tourrette,
WQOLEH GOODS,
manent home, and brings with him the price $1,500.
tain is sii'l
negotiated for by Gov. Post Chaplain.
Property in San Miguel Town sito
Resideuce with six large rooms, two
Tabor. .; alorado. He is expected
In addition to the Post of Fort Union, best of testimonials. The eldest of the
Co.'s
Addition.
lots,
nice
good
barn, price $1,500.
ALL KINDS OP
there, every day. The price will be the Depot is commanded by Captain T. two sons, Mr. E. L. llarbert has acFrame residence, tour nice rooms,
Property iu Raynold's Addition.
somewhere between $000,000 and
B. Hunt, A. Q. M., United States Army, cepted a position as telegraph operator two corner lots, price $1,300.
Property in La.s Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
furniture.
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
and the Arsenal by Captain W. 11. Shoe- at Otero.
Lockhart & Co. keep a line line of furAddition.
price
$1,200.
The Oplic appeared last night en- maker, M. S. K., United States Army.
Resilience and lot, tour rooms, price niture of all trrades: very superior par
ALL KINDS OF
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
lor sets, chairs, etc.
larged to seven columns and improved
Johnnie
Ilubboll.
Embracing Property in the following
houses,
each,
Three new
three rooms
in appearance. The progress made by
55
Buy the Pearl Lined Croquet Alastio
rents for $18 per month,
for three
Johnnie Ilubboll, son cf the late
Blocks:
the Las Vegas dailies .speaks well for
$1,W0.
at
JAFFA BROS.
the city, and shows the enterprise of Judge Ilubbell, died of his wounds at
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12,
1)
House with five rooms and lot, rents
ALL STYLES OP
night.
Saturday
Bernalillo
the citizens.
for $25 per month, price $800.
1G, 17, 19, 22, 24, 20, 29, 30,
11,
PROTECT
Tho circumstances of his unfoitnnale
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish
40,
31,
55
.and elsewhere.
Frank Sherwin, the fine slock raiser
sell-ni- g
ed complete, price $1,200.
Goods Property
shooting were briefly as follows from
oí cimarrón, lias imported twenty
in both East and West Las
the Bernalillo News: A ball was gh'en
55
tnorougtiureit English brood mares, and
botVegas.
AND
of Mr. Kelly's new hotel.
one tine Lnglish stallion, Uhlan, the at the opening
A teamster raised a disturbance in a
Ranch Property iu San Miguel and
to
If
you
want
buy
want
you
a
If
lot;
winner of many English races. They
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
saloon next door. Mr. Kelly thinking
other
counties.
came through in line condition.
lot; if yoil want to sell a house; If you
ii
that a row was in progress took a pistol
Stores and Houses to Rent.
have a" house to rent: If vou want to
A large amount of shipping is now and went out to quell it. The night
Also a good, well established and
If
a
you
rent
your
house;
want
to
invest
A FULL LINE OP
being done from the new freight depot. was dark and he saw a man rushing at
It
Go to Rogers Bros. for first class
money so as to secure best returns in
paying
Business in Las Vegas for sale.
'
1
The platform is covered with goods be him. He fired three times and the man
m.
shortest time, call on us and we will horse shoeing.
Call
and
examine for particulars anil
55
ing shipped from this city or being fell. It was found to be Johnnie Hub-be- ll
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
Key West and
Fine
assortment
of
prices.
No
answer questions.
trouble to show Havana cigars at A. Lemke's.
transferred. Mr. O. 11. Hobbs, the eflT
who had been sleeping over tho
you around. If you came to Las Vegas
Ollice open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. in.
cient transfer clerk, has his hands full. hotel and ran down to see what the
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
Bj Kxpres
&
SHOES,
BOOTS
but by lively rustling, natural to him.he row was about. One ball cut his windgood.
We have the best assorted stock rf see us and we will do
received yesterday a fine line of
keeps everything m the best of order.
pipe.
staple and fancy groceries in the Terstylish black and colored dresses, made
We were yesterday shown the photo
Johnnie was a bright boy, seventeen ritory. We also have an immense slock
..... i .
,.e v
..I.
which
now
are
Candies
up in the very latest styles, both plain
iiiiijMi ui
aienune uornian, the young years of age and his untimely death is of Christmas
WHOLESALE
transit. Our grand opening day
man who was murdered here over two a severe blow to his widowed mother in
and richly trimmed, from $10 to $18.
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